BALTIMORE RAVENS STAR DEFENSIVE END TERRELL SUGGS PRESENTS FILM,
“SISTERS.” AT THE AMERICAN BLACK FILM FESTIVAL JUNE 26, 2010
Turning a Passion into a Reality, Suggs Teams Up with Rising Film Director, Monica Mingo, to
Produce Compelling Short Film
Miami, FL, June 22, 2010– Star defensive end for the Baltimore Ravens, Terrell Suggs, takes his off the field skills to
the entertainment industry with the short film “sisters.” Produced by Team Sizzle Worldwide and directed by Monica
Mingo, “sisters.” takes viewers on a journey of two siblings working through the complexities and challenges of their
relationship. Selected in the New Visions category of the American Black Film Festival (ABFF), “sisters.” is one of
twenty-four films selected to represent outstanding independent filmmaking. “sisters.” premieres June 26, 2010 at
5:45 p.m. at the Miami Beach Cinematheque.
“sisters.” follows the story of Charlie and her baby sister Rebecca through an emotional period of discovery, self
realization and redefined love. Rebecca, the needy self centered baby sister, invites Charlie to lunch in what appears
to be a hidden excuse to ask for money. Little does Charlie know, the news Rebecca has to share will rock both
Charlie and Rebecca’s world forever. Audiences will be drawn in by the emotional rollercoaster and complex issues
faced by so many on a day to day basis.
The ABFF selectee is produced and backed by Team Sizzle Worldwide, a production company started by NFL star
Terrell Suggs as an outlet to explore his passion for filmmaking and entertainment. The three-time pro bowler and all
pro defensive end teamed up with rising director Monica Mingo to produce “sisters.;” solidifying their spot in the
filmmaking industry.
Monica Mingo got her production start while at the student program at the Cannes International Film Festival in 2008.
She later went on to intern under Oscar nominated director, Spike Lee, during the post production of his film “Miracle
at St. Anna.” “sisters.” is Mingo’s first directing credit and first film to be selected in the American Black Film Festival.
Event Details:
June 26th, 2010 at Miami Beach Cinematheque Theatre
512 Espanola Way
Miami Beach, FL 33139
Red Carpet is from 5:00PM – 5:30PM
For more information on “Sisters” please visit the web links: Trailer: http://www.vimeo.com/11989833; Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/sisters.short; Twitter: www.twitter.com/sisters_short
About the American Black Film Festival:
The American Black Film Festival (ABFF) was founded in 1997 as a festival dedicated to strengthening the Black
filmmaking community through resource sharing, education, artistic collaboration, and career development. The four
day retreat and international film market attracts approximately 4,000 artists, executives and film fans by providing a
strategic vehicle for companies to reach this trendsetting and influential audience. Since its inception, the ABFF has
screened more than 500 films, rewarding and redefining artistic excellence in independent film making.
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